Abstract. The current state of balance of the terrestrial ice sheets and glaciers is poorly known. What little data are available suggest that, worldwide, mountain glaciers have receded since about the mid-nineteenth century, with occasional interruptions of the retreat. The interior part of the Greenland ice sheet appears to be thickening or in near equilibrium, but this ice sheet may be thinning in the coastal areas. Estimates of the mass balance of the Antarctic ice sheet suggest that it is positive, although the error limits allow for a slightly negative balance. There is an urgent need to greatly improve the current estimates and to monitor the ice sheets continuously for changes in volume and extent. A program based on satellite observation techniques, in cooperation with ground-based surveys repeated over long time periods (many years or decades), appears to be most opportune to achieve this.
INTRODUCTION
Almost 94% of all water present on the Earth and in its atmosphere is stored in the world's oceans; snow and ice in the cryosphere account for only about 1.5% of the total.
The bulk of the ice can be found in Antarctica; the volume of the ice sheet there is about 10 times that of the Greenland ice sheet and about 160 times as large as the combined volume of mountain glaciers and small ice caps. Although the water volume of the cryosphere is much smaller than that of the world's oceans, small changes in the volume of grounded ice can have dire consequences for global sea level. This becomes more obvious when considering the volume of grounded ice in terms of sea level equivalent as given in Table 1 . It should be stressed that most of the numbers given in this table contain large uncertainties.
Because considerable amounts of the ice in Greenland
and Antarctica are below the present-day sea level, a complete melting of these ice sheets would lead to a smaller sea level rise than that corresponding to the total volume of ice stored there. Furthermore, melting of the large floating ice shelves surrounding West Antarctica has no direct effect on sea level, and hence these are not included in Table 1 .
Changes in ice volume occur when the mass balance is nonzero. A positive mass balance means that the glacier is growing (expanding); glacier retreat is caused by a negative mass balance. Thus a crucial issue for future sea level changes is the current mass balance of the terrestrial ice masses.
The mass balance of a glacier or ice cap is the difference between the amount of snow and ice accumulating on the glacier and ice loss from melting and iceberg calving.
When considering only part of a glacier, the effect of ice flow, which may either remove or add mass from any location, must also be taken into account. In that case it is appropriate to use the term net mass balance. The ice sheet is said to be in steady state when the net mass balance is zero everywhere.
Accumulation is primarily due to precipitation of snow and, at the lowest elevations, rainfall. Condensation of ice from vapor and wind transport of snow represent, in most cases, only a minor contribution. An exception to this is central Antarctica, where condensation is an appreciable fraction of the accumulation [e.g., Bromwich, 1988] . In the case of floating ice tongues and shelves, basal freezing may be important, but for grounded ice the primary location for accumulation is the surface.
Two important factors that affect the amount of snowfall at the surface are the temperature of the air and the orography. The latter effect results in increased snowfall near the edges of ice sheets and on the upwind side of glacier-covered mountains, where the steep slopes force the moist air to flow upward. Atmospheric temperatures have a large effect on accumulation in that they restrict the maximum snowfall. This limitation occurs because the atmosphere cannot carry unlimited amounts of water vapor; the humidity of the atmosphere depends strongly on the air temperature. This means that, with increasing elevation (decreasing temperature), a critical height is reached, above which snowfall starts to decrease as a result mountain glaciers have been monitored for changes in volume over an extended period of time. For the large ice caps in Greenland and Antarctica the picture is even worse. Spot measurements of snow accumulation, melting, and iceberg production are extrapolated over entire drainage basins, if not the entire ice sheet, to determine the net mass balance. It should come as no surprise that the different estimates encompass a wide range of values so that only qualitative assessments are warranted.
Below is a summary of available observations and mass balance estimates. The division commonly used in glaciology is followed. The cryosphere is partitioned into three parts: the mountain glaciers and small ice caps, the Greenland ice sheet, and the Antarctic ice sheet. The cryosphere has other components as well (permafrost, sea ice, and land snow cover), but their combined water volume is very small compared to that of land-based glaciers, and thus their potential effect on sea level (if any) is negligible.
The major impediment to a more accurate assessment of the mass balance of glaciers and ice sheets is the timeconsuming techniques involved in conventional field programs. The most frequently used techniques are discussed in section 5 to illuminate the difficulties and inherent errors involved and also to stress the need for a comprehensive program aimed at measuring the mass balance of mountain glaciers as well as the polar ice caps. A program that involves satellite observations seems to be most opportune as proven by results of studies discussed in section 6. '
MOUNTAIN GLACIERS
Mountain glaciers and small ice caps in general are active and susceptible to small changes in climate. Evidence for this sensitivity to climate is the widespread advance of mountain glaciers during the Little Ice Age, which started in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries [Porter, 1986] and culminated between the mid-sixteenth and the mid-nineteenth century [Grove, 1988] . The shift in equilibrium line altitude between the Little Ice Age maxima and the present one is estimated by Porter [1981] to be about 100 to 200 m for the northern hemisphere mid-latitude glaciers. If this shift can be attributed to changes in the mean atmospheric temperature, and assuming the average lapse rate has remained close to its present value (5-6øC/km), the average temperature difference between the present and the Little Ice Age maximum is about 0.5 ø-1.2øC. In fact, this difference may be closer to the lower limit if snow accumulation was higher during the colder periods when the glaciers advanced, as appears to have been the case in the European Alps [Orombelli and Porter, 1982] . Smith and Budd [1981] argue that the temperature change affecting the glaciers refers most likely to the summer time only. They find that the retreat of four European glaciers can be explained by an increase in the average summer temperature of about 0.5 ø-1.0øC.
In the European Alps the Medieval Optimum (a period of relatively mild climate) ended around 1300 A.D., and glaciers started advancing. Major advances, which brought the glaciers in the Alps and in northern Scandinavia to their Little Ice Age maximum, started in the second half of the sixteenth century. In southern Scandinavia the major advance did not occur until the latter part of the seventeenth century. In Iceland, evidence of expanding glaciers is lacking until the last decade of the seventeenth century. Although less well documented, glaciers on the North American continent seem to have followed a similar pattern (cf. Grove [1988] for a detailed overview).
Glaciers have receded since about the mid-nineteenth century worldwide. The scale and the widespread nature of this recession are comparable to that of the advance prior to the Little Ice Age maximum. The retreat has not been uninterrupted, however. Small readvances, or slowing of the rate of retreat of the ice fronts, have occurred worldwide in the 1880s and 1920s. In a number of cases the temporary advance can be attributed to increased snowfall and/or lower annual temperatures. It appears, however, that these interruptions were only minor disturbances superimposed on a continuing trend of glacier retreat. More recent trends (since 1960) suggest that a shift from a regime dominated by shrinking and receding glaciers to a more mixed regime has taken place. Whereas in 1960, about 6% of some 400 glaciers were advancing; this percentage increased to about 55% in 1980 [Wood, 1988] . Mass balance data are available only for some 50 glaciers, but these indicate a similar mixed pattern. For example, observed glaciers in Austria increased in volume from 1960 to 1980, while glaciers in Switzerland, the Soviet Union, and Canada (mostly) decreased during this period [Wood, 1988] [Meier, 1985] . Oerlemans [1989] tries to quantify the net contribution of mountain glaciers to changing sea level by basing a schematic model on the following assumptions: (1) the equilibrium ice volume decreases exponentially with temperature; (2) the rate of glacier wastage is proportional to the remaining ice volume relative to the equilibrium volume and to the temperature perturbation; and ( 
Local studies in the coastal area of MacRobertson and
Kemp Lands also suggest a positive balance. Mellor [1959] considers the coastal region between 45øE and 80øE and finds a surplus of accumulation over losses, although he feels that Whillans [1973] uses these data to calculate the mean volume flux along the grid and compares these with the current rate of surface accumulation upstream of points along the grid. He concludes that near the ice divide the ice sheet seems to be in equilibrium. Farther downstream, however, the volume flux is larger than that required for equilibrium by as much as 15% near Byrd Slation. Although some differences may be caused by the traverse not following the ice flow exactly, or by complex flow at depth, it seems most likely that the calculated difference between actual and balance flux is due to ice sheet thinning. A similar, but more careful, analysis is presented by Whillans [1977] . Again, calculations indicate that the region is thinning slowly (0.03 rn yr-•), but it is still close to a steady state. This conf'u-ms the results of Whillans [1976] based on analysis of radio echo determined layering in the ice sheet. These data suggest that the ice sheet near Byrd Station is close to steady state. However, small deviations from equilibrium as calculated by Whillans [1973 Whillans [ , 1977 [1989a] calculate the regional pattern of thickness change in the vicinity of Crary Ice Rise and find significant rates of thickening upstream of the ice rise and important thinning downstream, assuming zero basal melting or freezing. The net mass balance of the entire area is near zero, but the regional differences cannot represent a redistribution of mass already within the region considered, because the region of mass gain is upstream of the region of mass loss. Rather, these results suggest that the ice rise is migrating in the direction of the grounding line. ice sheet, this probably has a minor effect on the net mass budget. Table 3 gives a summary of mass balance estimates, compiled by Meier [1983] . These estimates suggest that Excluding the Antarctic Peninsula, in general, expressed in km z water equivalent per year (compiled by Meier [1983] ). *May include evaporation in accumulation area.
•Assumed.
•:Zero net balance assumed. {}Assumed 50% imbalance. 
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To obtain more accurate values of surface lowering for 
Figure 9, at some initial time t o the thickness of a surface layer equals h o and has a known vertical distribution of bulk density, p(h, to). After a time interval t• -t o has
elapsed the surface has lowered and the thickness has decreased by an amount •Sh. Because the density close to the surface is, in general, not constant with time, the loss of mass in the surface layer is given by ho hi
AM=;p(h,to)dh-;p(h,tl)dh, o o
which equals the shaded area between the two density curves in Figure 9 . Obviously, this method is rather tedious as it requires sufficient measurements of density to determine the density-depth curve. Finally, ablation can be estimated from measurements of surface runoff, provided the firn is impermeable, and evaporation is negligible. Because of the time lag between the melt and the surface discharge, this method is not very reliable to determine daily melt rates. 
Mass Balance of a Drainage Basin
To assess the mass balance of a drainage basin of a glacier, the net input has to be compared to the net output. As an example, consider the study of Whillans and Figure 13 . Along the EGIG traverse a systematic trend exists, with the largest absolute differences occurring closer to the ice sheet margin. This may be caused by a combination of larger slope-induced errors and a rougher ice surface near the exterior. It is not clear, however, why the Seasat elevations are consistently lower. It could be that these differences are due to different gravity models used to generate the orbit ephemerides for the Seasat and the Transit satellites. However, this does not explain the differences between the Seasat elevations and those along the EGIG line, derived from optical surveying. Another possibility is that the radar pulse penetrates into the ice sheet surface, which alters the shape of the return waveform. Ridley and Partington [1988] suggest that this error can result in an underestimate of the elevation by as much as 3.3 m, depending on the retracking method used in the data reduction. Penetration is most likely to occur in the regions of highest elevation, which is where Bindschadler et al. [1989b] found the largest differences. Finally, the possibility that the differences represent real elevation changes cannot be ruled out. However, there are insufficient data to eliminate or confirm this possibility.
On -15 conclusion is that the altimeter range measurements are accurate to the level of the geoceiver-determined surface (2 m). However, the altimeter tends to lock onto hills and peaks in the surface topography near the subsatellite track; the lower parts between the hills cannot be resolved, because the altimeter jumps from one topographic high to the next. Thus the range measurements overestimate the true surface elevation. Because a similar altimeter may be expected to make comparable errors when remeasuring the surface elevation, changes in ice thickness may be detectable with higher accuracy.
Changes in Ice Thickness
Repeat measurements of surface elevation offer a method to determine changes in ice volume, as demonstrated by Zwally et al. [1989] . These authors used data 
Surface Melting
The intensity of microwave radiation thermally emitted by an object is usually expressed in terms of the brighiness temperature T•, the emissivity of the object times its actual temperature. The application of microwave radiometry as a remote sensing tool is based on the fact that the emissivity of an object depends mainly on its composition and physical structure. Thus measurements of the brighiness temperature provide information on the emissivity when the physical temperature can be independently estimated. from the theory were very satisfactory. Because the snow crystal size depends on the snow accumulation rate and the mean annual surface temperature, the effect of changes in either one of these quantifies on the bulk emissivity and brightness temperature can be estimated. Zwally [1977] calculates that a 1ø change in snow temperature has the equivalent effect of a 10% change in accumulation rate; the emissivity changes by about 0.003 to 0.014, corresponding to a change in brighiness temperature of about 0.6 to 3 K. Comiso et al. [1982] expanded the radiative transfer model used in these calculations and produced comparisons between seasonal variations in brighiness temperature and predicted variations calculated from the measured snow temperature and grain size profiles. These studies used observations made over the polar ice sheets by the electrically scanning microwave radiometer (ESMR) on board the Nimbus 5 spacecraft, launched in 1973. This radiometer operated at a single frequency (18 GHz) and a single polarization. This means that the different geophysical properties that contribute to changes in brightness temperature are not readily separated without additional information (such as the physical temperature of the snow pack). With the dual-frequency data obtained from the scanning multichannel microwave radiometer (SMMR) a distinction between changes in the physical temperature of the snow and changes in the electrical properties of the snow becomes potentially feasible. In an exploratory study, Jezek et al. [1990] found that differences in the amplitude and swing of both channels (18 and 37 GHz) are generally explainable in terms of electromagnetic principles. The amplitude swing of the 27-GHz channel is larger than that of the 18-GHz channel, reflecting the increased thermal mass associated with the deeper-penetrating 18-GHz waves. Differences in bulk emissivities due to the different penetration depths result in shifts in mean values of brightness temperatures measured by like polarization channels (that is, brightness temperatures for both horizontally polarized channels or both vertically polarized channels). Differences between brighiness temperatures of horizontally and vertically polarized channels are associated with differences in Fresnel reflection coefficients for each polarization.
Such differences between the frequency and polarization response of each channel suggest that valuable information on the surface climate of ice sheets (for example, the onset and extent of surface melting) may be derivable from comparison of the two channels. K. C. Jezek (personal communication, 1990) For glacier dynamics studies, surface velocities and strain rates are very important. The ice motion determines the rate of discharge from the interior parts of ice sheets to the ocean. Strain rates provide insight into processes associated with deformation and sliding of the ice masses and help in understanding the funneling of ice flow into outlet glaciers and ice streams. From repeat imagery, velocities and their gradients (strain rates) can be determined in a similar fashion as repeat aerial photography [Mellor, 1958; Morgan, 1973; Krimmel and Meier, 1975; Brecher, 1986; Whillans and Bindschadler, 1988 
